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Themes:   

• Floating

• Sinking

• Guessing
Discussion Questions:
Before reading:

• Read the blurb. Ask students what they think might happen in the story. Ask who (or what) they think the characters
might be.

• Ask students if they have ever seen a stick floating in a creek or a river. Ask if they know whether sticks usually float or
sink in water. Would a tiny little twig float? What about a great big log?

During reading: 

• Some of the pages don’t have many words. Ask students to consider and describe how the pictures help tell the story.

• Ask the students to look at the spots on Ladybug Red. Notice they aren’t round. There are many types of ladybugs in the
world, with different colours and patterns.

• Notice the colour and size of the other characters in the book.
After reading:

• Ask students what they notice on the final page. Where did the characters who had been on the stick end up? What do
the students think happened to Queen Quack?

• Ask if the book ended the way they thought it would end.

• Ask students who their favourite and least favourite characters were. Why?
Re-reading:

• Encourage students to join in with the repeated rhyme as you read, e.g. ‘What do you think? Float or sink?’

• How many characters ended up fitting on the stick? Ask children to count along by holding up a new finger each time a
character arrives.

Activities: 

• Ask students if they can think of any other characters or creatures who might like to join the gang on the stick. Where
might they be going? Students could even try adding themselves to the story.

• Ask students to carefully look for the creatures hidden in the water. Can they identify them?

• As the story progresses, what do the students notice about the hidden creatures? Have them guess which creature
might appear next. Who do they think will be last?

• Complete the Science activity page attached.

How long can the stick stay afloat? A ladybug lands on a stick that is bobbing along a creek. As she is 
joined by a cast of curious creatures, the fate of the stick hangs in the balance. This humorous, rhyming 
tale will keep you guessing till the end. What do you think? Float or sink?  
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FLOAT OR SINK? TEACHERS’ NOTES 

Activities: Science 

Fill a large clear container with water. 
Collect some objects, such as a ball, a stick, a pencil, a rock etc.  
Ask students whether they think each object will float or sink and why. 
Ask them to record their predictions and observations. 

OBJECT 
DO YOU THINK IT WILL 

FLOAT OR SINK? 
WERE YOU CORRECT? 

ü OR û
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